
IT'S TIME TO RAISE THE ALARM!
ZERO DROPOUT CAMPAIGN

A national campaign focused on halving the rate of school dropout by 2030

To learn more go to www.zerodropout.co.za

We must create safe and open spaces for
young people to talk

about consent, abstinence, sexual
reproductive health and different

contraceptive options. Teachers and
school staff have a role to play...

Mr Nel decides to involve the
Representative Council of
Learners in hosting a Life
Orientation session about sexual
harassment and where to go for
help

1 in 3 pregnant girls drop
out, but it doesn’t have to

be this way.

Mrs Hlungwane knows that her learners
are at an age where they might be
sexually active. She wants to have an open
conversation about safe sex to avoid
unintended pregnancy

In her Life Orientation
lessons, she discusses
consent, safe sex,
abstinence, preventing
sexually transmitted
infections and
unintended
pregnancy

WHAT IS SEXUAL
HARRASSMENT?
How to deal with it

I must use my next lesson to
empower my Grade 9 learners to adopt

positive values so they can make
informed choices.

At a different school, Susan
is followed
home by a
much older
boy who is
making
unwanted
advances and
making her
feel
uncomfortable

What are your own concerns, expectations
and goals? Let's Discuss them.

What can we do?
We need to create safe and open spaces for young people to lead and participate in
conversations that affect their health and wellbeing
Learners need at least one responsible adult that they can talk to about safe sex whether it is
their Life Orientation teacher, a youth centre counsellor, parent, guardian or older sibling
We need to provide learners with information that will allow them to make informed choices
about safe sex or abstinence
All primary healthcare clinics should provide free sexual and reproductive health services:
these include education, counselling and contraception/birth control
options
Schools must be access points for sexual and reproductive health services

Mr Nel notices that
she is uneasy
around this
boy


